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GOSSIP FROM GOTHAM.
BETTISCw OX THE ZLECTIOS'.

tr _

A Raid of the Women on the Hallo t-Box

-Thieves anil Forgers Running for
Office-Tribulation About the Grand
Duke-Despair af the First-class Citi¬
zens-Close of the Great Industrial
Fair-Indiana Morton to Have the

Last Say.

[FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
* NEW YORK, November 4.

' 8ome industrious gamblers are engaged
nightly at an establishment on the corner of
Broadway and Twenty-eighth street In selling
pools on the election. There was an excited
crowd of betters present last evening. "The
first choice on the State ticket is a hundred

. dollars." shouted a man in green spectacles
who was mounted en a table. "Who will bid
for it ?'* There was a dozen responses. The
first bidder who caught the auctioneer's eye
was allowed to name his man. He selected
the Democratic candidate. 'How much is
bid lor the second choice," (the Republican
candidate) cried the auctioneer. Somebody
in the corner said "sixty dollars." The bids
were run up rapidly, and the bet was knocked
down at ninety-five dollars. A large number
of ptools were sold In the like manner, the pro-

Eonion of betting between the candidates
elag the same. Pools were also sold on the

most closely contested local contests, those for
registrar and senator in the Seventh District
Attracting the most business.
This ls the most approved method of betting

on elections in these later days. It was bor¬
rowed lrom the racing-track, where lt is rec¬

ognized as official. The winner takes the
contents of the pool after the auctioneer has
extracted a certain percentage for his
trouble.
The strong-minded women have resolved to

assault the polls on Tuesday, and have taken
-^S*WBP preliminary precaution to get themselves

registered. Mrs. Victoria C. woodhull, the
candidate of Demosthenes for the Presidency,
and her handsome sister, Mrs. Tennie C. Clal
lin, succeeded in finding a board of registra¬
tion officers willing to take their names. A
Mrs. Mary Leland writes to the morning
papers thit she appeared belore the registrars

' of the Nineteenth District ol the Sixteenth
Ward, and, making known her demand, was re¬

ceived with great courtesy. The officials pro¬
ceeded to formally examine the Constitution of
the United States, and being unable te find any
clause prohibiting the registry of the names ot
lemales, they accepted that of Mrs. Leland.
She testifies that lue members ot the board
were as polite and gentlemanly as those she
is accustomed to meet in her parlor, and
though she had been assured that that "ob¬
stacle in the shape of vulgarity would deter
women from approaching the polls," she was

glad to find "that the same respect shown to
women by men at the church, the theatre, the
railway train or even the street cars, is extend¬
ed to them in the halts of registration." and
she concludes triumphantly: "I firmly believe

j the men will welcome her at the polls." Mrs.
Leland will undoubtedly test the courtesy of
the ballot-box inspectors on Tuesday next,
auoVfind to ber sorrow again that alter all man
is rreally a brute. Mrs. Victoria Woodhull-
Demosthenes intends to take her grievance to
the courts after her vote Is rejected. She DTO-

Kses to have an opinion lrom a New York
Ige on the constitutionality of woman auf¬

trage.
For the multitude of offices to be filled at this

election many persons of more than doubtful
reputation are running. Some suspected
thieves and others who have gone through the
ordeals of the courts and prisons are among
them. It ls even charged against the pious
Sentleman whose name heads the Republican

tate ticket, that he rents his brown-stone
mansions in the city for Improper purposes.
One of tt- Reform candidates for Assembly
was arrested yesterday on the charge of for¬
gery and taken to the Tombs. He had been
trying to raise the wind by mortgaging hie

.acrandfather's property-writing the old gen¬
tleman's name himself where lt was necessary
to give the appearance ot validity to the docu¬
ments. He explains In a card this morning
that the trouble all arose from a "misunder¬
standing on the part ot my grandfather as to

» the legal effect ol a power bf attorney." Yon
observe how unsophisticated venerable grand¬
fathers with real estate eau be hereabouts.
The non-arrival ot the Grand Duke bas

rattier dulled tbe public interest in him. The
first-class citizens who have been tumbung
about on the waves off Sandy Hook, ana

stretching their eager necks tn vain attempts
to descry the coming fleet, are sold to be sick
at heart and stomach with hope deferred. The
prince's papa has ceased to Bend anxious tele¬
grams Inquiring if that frigate has arrived
yet, and lt ls presumed that ne has abandoned
himself to despair. In consequence of the
State law which forbids the call:ng out of the
militia, except In case of riot, for five days
preceding an election, the committee of first-
class ck; zens "have been obliged to Issue a
notification that if bis Highness arrives be¬
tween tbls and Tuesday no public reception
will take place. It bas been arranged to land
him incognito and whisk him off to Washing¬
ton to be presented to the President. Then
be ft to be brought back here and concealed
in the Brevoori House, the public being sup¬
posed to know nothing of his presence in the
metropolis until the military reception can*
take place. What other ridiculous things the
first-class worshippers of royalty may be guilty
of, the future must unpleasantly reveal.
The great Industrial Fair at the Rink, which

has been open for the past six weeks, closes
to-night. That enormous building, the largest
in New York, and probably In America, has
been so filled with the products of the In-

S'nulty and Industry of American citizens,
at even the crowds of visitors which have

entered there have found difficulty in getting
space enough to Inspect the articles. The fair
this year has been the most successful of the
series of forty held since the American Insti¬
tute was incorporated. Horace Greeley ls the
head of the institution. At the opening this
year, perhaps you will remember, walt. Whit¬
man lilted up bis voice and uttered another of
his barbaric yawps. The exhibition is to be
oloaed this evening with a yawp lrom another
barbarian, Senator Morton, of Indiana, the
champion Radical fabricator of tbe United
States. This man ought to be a social outlaw.
The depth of his mendacity cannot be fathom-

0 ed. If he falsifies at the Rink to-night upon
'^American Progress" as he does on tbe stump
Mt the South and the Democratic party, he
wir. be hissed off the stage. NYM.

THE SMALL-POX IN THE QUAKER
CITY.

PHILADELPHIA, November 6.
The small-pox deaths average fourteen per

.day for the week ending Saturday.

.i THE FUGITIVE SAINT.

SALT LASE, November 6.
At last advices Brigham Young was at the

extreme southern boundary of the Territory.
There ls heavy snow, and a severe winter is
-apprehended.

ACCIDENTS AND CRIMES.

LOUISVILLE, November 6.
The pillar supporting the main floor of the

African Baptist Church, at the corner of Fifth
and York streets, gave way. The congrega¬
tion were panic stricken, and nine women and
two children were trampled to death on the
?taira,

SAM FRANCISCO, November 6.
Mrs. Julia Savins, who shot and killed her

husband's paramour, is acquitted.
WILMINGTON, DBL., November 6.

A justice of th.-peace killed a schoolmaster
with whom be had been eating and drinking
all night. The weapons were a butcher knife
and a shot gun.

«r .
PHILADELPHIA, November 6.

Watson A Clark's phosphate works are burn¬
ed. Insured tor $150,000. The National, of
Baltimore, loses $25.000. ' u

BROOKVILLE, IND., November 6
Stewart's paper milla are burned low

$75,000. NEW YORK, November 6
The office of the Hoookeu Leader, a Demo¬

cratic paper, was entered early this morning
arid the types pied and office thrown in con¬
fusion.
A writ is out for the arrest ofThomas Fields,

candidate against Seymour for the Assembly,
to recover halfa million.

A

THE MASSACRE AT LOS ANGELOS.

Bloody Work-The Chinamen Killed,
and their Quarters Plundered.

According to all accounts the affair at Los

Angelos was little better than a brutal massa¬

cre. The correspondent of the San Francisco
Chronicle says :

The tragedy of yesterday arose from an ill-
feeling of long standing, between two riva!
Chinese companies. These parties bad a diffi¬
culty with one another on the previous day,
and a preliminary examination was held in the
aiternoon at one of the justice's courts, which
was adjourned until the next morning. On re¬
turning to their quarters and Just as night set
in, they resumed their quarrel and pistols
were freely used; officers and citizens Imme¬
diately rushed to the scene to separate and ar¬
rest the combatants. Some ol the Chinese,
however, turned upon their pursuers and fired
their pistols at them, wounding one officer In
the right shoulder, shooting a boy in the leg,
and a citizen named Robert Thompson through
the breast, from the effects of which he died
within an hour and a half. They then sought
refuge in their quarters. The block in which
these Chinamen secreted themselves was
surrounded by a mob, and none were

permitted to leave. Shortly after the block¬
ade commenced, one Chinaman attempted
to escape, and, with a hatchet in his band,
determined to cut his way thrcugh the
human band encircling the Chinese strong¬
hold. He was quickly captured, and the con¬
stables endeavored to cai ry him off to Jail, but
the announcement ot the death of Thompson
being made generally known, the mob be¬
came infuriated, and several attempt- were
made to wrest the prisoner from the officers.
When within about two hundred yards of the
jail the crowd closed upon the officers, and.
overpowering them, seized the Chinaman aud
marched him up Temple street to the corner
of New High street. Here the cross-beam of
the sllding^door of a corral offered a conveni¬
ent gibber. A rope was Immediately procured,
attached to the victim's neek, thrown over the
cross-beam, and amid mad shouts of the mob
be was hoisted up.
This mob, consisting mainly of native Cali¬

fornians, returned at once to the scene, drunk
with their fiendish work. It was not until ten
o'clock that any real attempt was made to
storm the strongholds ol the Chinese, whc had
barricaded their doors. In the meantime sev¬
eral futile attempts to fire the block were
made. At ten o'clock an entry was made into
one of the houses and the Inmates, more dead
than alive, were dragged out and hurried to
the first hanging-place at hand. Four were

suspended from the sides of a wagon. Six
were hung from the awning of some dwell ir, ira
on Los Angelos street-one was a mere boy bf
eight or nine years of age. all of these were
fearfully mangled before reaching the place of
execution. Ropes were placed around their
necks immediately upon being captured, and
some of them were strangled before being
hanged.
Thieves made good use of their opportunity,

breaking open every trunk tn the Chinese
quarters, and taking everything ot value.
Two or three dozen Chinamen took refuge in
the city jail, where they n«w remain lu cus¬
tody.
Hints of a repetiti a of last evening's pro¬

ceedings having beea thrown out, the old vigi¬
lance committee has been reorganized, and
will act should such occur.
The city ls lu the greatest state of excite¬

ment. It ls reported that about forty of the
Chinese belonging lo the other company lett
town during the time of the disturbance last
evening. Only one of the parties who shot at
the officers and citizens has been Identified
among the dead. The other guilty ones have
escaped, while the rest oi those hanged are

supposed to be innocent.

A TEST INSURANCE CASE.

CHICAGO, November 6.
A petition Is filed in the Federal Court to

Slace the Manhattan Insurance Company, of
ew York, in bankruptcy. This ls done as a

test whether a foreign corporation doing bu¬
siness In this State ls amenable to the bank¬
rupt court In the State.

THE CHICAGO EXBROGLIO.

SPRINGFIELD, III., November 6.
Necessity is pleaded in defence of General

Sheridan's military occupation of Chicago.
It ls known, however, that Governor Palmer
sent four huadred and Atty picked men, under
an experienced officer, to enforce the laws and
preserve order. The Mayor, under the advice
of Sheridan, sent them home as not needed.
Subsequently the regiment, a member of
which killed Grosvenor, vas called into ser¬
vice by Sheridan.

THE OLD WORLD'S NEWS.

LONDON, November 6.
The British expedition for the observation

of the total eclipse on the 11th of December,
arrived at Malta. '

BERLIN, November G.
The workmen of this city are In earnest in

preparations for a union ot worklngmen's as¬
sociations for co-operation on all questions af¬
fecting the common luterest. A Congress for
the consideration of the trades' unions will be
held here on the 7th instant.

THE }fEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON, November 8.
The barometer will probably rise on Tues¬

day very generally along the Atlantic coast,
and the winds chauge to northeast, with a ris¬
ing temperature in the Middle and Southern
States. Easterly winds will probably continue
during the night on the southern portion ot
Lake Michigan, and northeast winds on the
northeast ot the lower lake. Dangerous winds
are not anticipated tor our coast this evening.
V«at«rday'a Weather Keporu or th«

Signal Service, V. S. A.-4.47 P. flt..
Local Time.

Place of
Observation.

Albany.30.16] Tl¡Calm.Fair.
Baltimore. 3Q.18 52 NW Light. Clear.
boston. 29.92 35 sw Fresh. Clear.
Bodington, Vt.. 30.07 31 NW Fresh. Coady.
Buffalo, N. V.... 30.20 34 NW Light, rbr'ng.
Cape May, N. J.. 30.15| 41 NW Brisk. Clear.
Cairo, Ul. 30.16 68 SE Gentle. Hazy.
Charleston. 30.141 68 S Light. Fair.
Cheyenne, W. T.. 29.67 29 NE Fresh. Lt.Rain
Cnlcago. 30.20 44 NE Brisk. Thr'ng;.
Cincinnati..30.28 56 E Light. Fair.
Cleveland. 30.27 89 NW Fresh. Cloudy.
Corinne, Dtah... 29.71 44 SE .Thr'ng.
Davenport, Iowa 30.21 52 NE Fresh. n?n
Detroit. 30.20 39 N Light, ole Jy.
Duluth. Minn... 30.37 40|NE Fresh. Fair.
Escanaba,Mlch . 30.37 39]0alm.Fair.
Galveston. 30.08 72 E Gentle. Clear.
Grand Haven.... 30.35 36 NE Light. L.Snow
indianapolis.... 30.18 (5SE Gentle. Fair.
Jacksonville. 30.19 70 NE Gentle. Clear.
Keokuk, Iowa... 30.06 58 NE Gentle. Thr'ng.
Key West, Fla.. 30.00 80 NE Gentle. Clear.
Knoxville, Tenn. 30.14 64 S Gentle, oioudy.
Lake City, Fla.. 30.iol 73 E Gentle. Clear.
eavenworth ... 30.oij 69 S Light, oioudv.
Louisville.dO.11 55 NE Light. Fair

"

Lynchburg.30. isl 63 Calm.|.Fair
Marquette.30.30} 35 calm..Cir'g up
Memphis, Tenn.. 30.12 62 SE Light. Clear.
Milwaukee, Wis. 30.31 37|NE Fresh. Lt. Rain
Mofclle. 30.15 72;Oalm.Fair.
Mt. Washinnton. 29.70 3 NW Fresh. Cloudy.
olivine... 30.20 69 w Light. Hazy.
sew London, Ot. *9.9S 34 NW Brisk. Clear.
New Orleans.... 30.13 70|E Fresh. ¡Fair.
Sew, Twürt. 30.101 39|NW Fresh. Olear.
Norfolk.30.18 »IS Llzht. Fair.
omaha, Neb.29.96] 6.!s Gentle. Fair.
oswego, N. Y.... 30.27 33 NW Fresh. Cloudy.
Philadelphia.30.ii 44 sw Fresh! Ic ear.
Pittsburg, Pa.... 30.31 41 N Gentle. 'Fair
Portland, Me.... 29.88j 35 NW Fresh. 'Clear
Portiand.Oregon 30.i¿o 63 W Lieht. Clear'
Punta Rosa, Fla 30.06 78|NE Fresh. iFalr

'

Rochester, N. Y.j¿0.22 27 SW Fresh. Cloudy
sani'tego.29.97j 69;W Gentle. Iciear.
San Francisco..¿9.W 63|N .'Fair
Savannah. 30.13 69 >E Gentle. ¡Fair
Shreveport, La.. 30.O61 73ISE Gentle. Clear
su IHJUIS. 30.08! 6alSE Light. 'Fair "

St. Paul. Minn.. 30.331 39INE Gentle. Thr'ng
Toledo,o. 60.30 40 NE Light. ¡Cloudy
Wushi(igton,DU 30.16 49 NW demie. ¡Fair.
WiitnmgtoD.SO.LiO. 131 671W LUhr. (Fair

-S1
fia

Nora.-The weather renort dated 7.4To'clock,
mis muming, will be posted In the rooms ot the
Chamber or Commerce at io o'clock A. M., and
toother with the weather chart, may (by the
courtesy or the Chamber) be examined by ship¬
masters at any time during the day.

THE KlI-KLUX OF FINANCE.
A REPORTED OVER ISSUE OF

$20,000,000 STATE BONDS.

The Wa¡y the Money Goes-Startling
Revelations of the New York World
-Governor Scott Rises to Explain-
What the Press Say about it.

[SPECI AL TELEGRAM TO THE NEW3 ]
NEW YORK, November 6.

The alleged frauds In the treasurer's depart¬
ment of the State of South Carolina continues

to cause much excitement. General John
B. Dennis makes a lame attempt at denial that

any frauds hare occurred, and promises a full

statement In a few days. But as this gentle¬
man, with the Governor and treasurer, have

published a card admitting the printing of

twenty million and forty thousand of bonds,
there is no doubt that the statement ol frauds,
as published, are entirely true. NVM.

[PROM THE ASSOCIATED PRK33 ]
NEW YORK, November G.

The World states that the entire State Gov¬
ernment of South Carolina is here, and that
the American Bank Note Company printed
twenty million dollars of State bonds for Mr.
Kimpton, the financial agent of the State. It
is said that Governor Scott admits that the
bonds were printed, but denies that all were

issued. He does not, however, state the
amount actually issued. Kimpton, it is as¬

serted, brings a claim agaiust the State lor
services and commissions amounting to four
millions, and the other State officers have not
dared to resist payment thereof, though much
of it is for renewals which were credited. As
to the new loans, the commissions, it is said,
more than swallowed up the original loan.
The expenses of the last Legislature were

eight hundred thousand dollars, which have
not been paid.
The World concludes by staila* that Its lu

formation ls from a source entitling lt to the
highest credit. The persons giving it express
their confident belief that a fraudulent Issue
amounting to $20,016,000 of State bonds has
been negotiated aud the money misapplied,
and are convinced that if ic should prove that
the State ls involved to that amount it will be
irrevocably Insolvent.
Oovernor Scott'« Statement-Ile Admita
J the Printing, but Denies the Issue.

J NEW YORK, November 5.
r The following card ls published:
To ifte Public:
Many false representations and attempts

hare been made and published against the
credit of the State ol South Carolina. It is
true that $20,204,000 of bonds have been print¬
ed, of which amount $2,000,000 have never

been signed or Issued; nor were they printed
with the intention to Increase the State debt,
but are In possession of the State authorities;
also, $3,500,000 of sterling bonds have
been printed, but not Issued. $2,500,000 of

registered stock are now lu the hands of the
treasurer of the State, being the balance of
$5,040,000 issued. The Legislature, from time
to time, passed several acts for the issue of
bonds ta pay the indebtedness ol the State.
Subsequently lt passed au act for the conver¬

sion ot its securities. To provide for this, the
above amount lu bonds was printed, which has
given rise to many groundless misrepresenta¬
tions and gross fabrications.

"B. E. SCOTT,
Governor of South Carolina.

NILES G. PARKES,
Treasurer.

Jxo. B. DENNIS,
Chm/n of the Committee on State Accounts.

THE OPINIONS OF THE NEW YORK
PRESS.

Moat of tbe New York papers, of Saturday,
offer some explanation, in their money arti¬
cles, ol the "break" in South Carolina bonds.
It will be noticed that Governor Scott promises
that the January Interest shall be punctually
paid : »

What the Tribune Says.
In State bonds there has been a pretty fair

trade. The chief activity, however, was in
South Carolinas, new January and July bonds,
which declined from 37 yesterday to 32j to¬
day, though later reaching in the street to 35j.
The late depression tn these bonds ls due par¬
tially to the large sales or bonds hypothecated
on loan, and which the borrower was unable
to lift.

What the Herald Says.
The Southern list was'generally dull and

quiet. The new South Carolinas were excep¬
tionally active and weak, a sudden pressure
of sales at the morning board carrying the
price of the July issues down to 32j. Subse¬
quently the price recovered to 351. The Bales
referred to were for the account of parties who
had pledged the bonds as collaterals and could
not redeem them, the owners being unable to
change the place of hypothecation because of
sensational rumors as to an enormous over-
Issue of bonds.

What thc Times Says.
At (he Stock Exchange there was a serious

break in South Carolina bonds, following up
the very weak market of yesterday. The price
broke to 32 per cent, on the panic* report that
an excessive issue of bonds had been made to
meet the emergencies of the State, but later lu
the day there was a recovery to 35ja35£ per
cent.

What the Sun Says.
There was quite a flurry of excitement this

morning caused by a sharp decline In the
South Carolina gold 6s State bonds, the Janu¬
ary and July issues having been the principal
point ot bear attack, and nuder the influence
of heavy sales the price was forced down to
32^, a decline of 4 per cent, as compared with
yesterday's transad lons. A rumor of over¬
issue was freely circulated lu street circles,
which caused quite a stampede among holders
who had hypothecated the bonds at much
higher figures, and whose margins had been
absorbed. The State officials, as also the
finance committee, are at present In this city,
and the want of harmony In the mangement
of the finances of that State has been lor some
time well known in business circles. It ls the
duty of these gentlemen to at once apprise
the Investing public of the exact condition ot
Its finances, and relieve holders of the suspi¬
cion that its securities rave been improperly
employed for personal profit.

What the Standard Says.
In State bonds the feature was the "break"

in South Carolinas, the price having dropped
on a pressure of sales from 36$ to 32i for new,
January and July issues. At first there was a
report ot an over issue of bonds, and from
official sources It was learned that certain
parties were trying to damage the credit of
the State. In the late dealings there was a
recovery to 35.j. The April and October issues
were quoted at the board at 3la33.

What the Dally Bulletin Says.
In Southern State securities new South Car¬

olinas have been the feature. In the morning
these bonn's (January and July) sold down to
32j, but afterward reacted. The transactions,
in these bonds now partake so much of a
speculative charaeter, that lt is impossible to
account for the fluctuations. Political affairs
iu the Slate are, as it ls well known, In a very
unsatisfactory condition, and it is thought this
has been made a pretext tor speculative move¬
ments. One story we heard to-day was that
Charleston parties had been forced to sell
about $500,000, that it was known they would
be forced to Bell, and that the price was broken
down so as to get the bonds cheap.

What the Evtning Post Says.
IQ Southern State bonds the features at the

beard were the new South Carolinas, which
advanced to 38, after selling yesterday at 32$.
The assurance ol the Governor that the State
will continue to promptly pay Its Interest obli¬
gations, undoubtedly contributed to the up¬
ward reaction. The April and October bonds
sold at 35.
Governor Scott's Effort to Restore Con¬

fidence.
Statements and reports having been made

by Interested parties to the effect that it was
doubtful whether the State of South Carolina
would meet the interest on «her public debt,
due January 1, 1872, we deem lt proper to an¬
nounce to all whom it may concern that com»
plete arrangements have been made for meet¬
ing said interest promptly, out of the income
ot the State derived from taxes. Holders of
South Carolina securities can be fully assured
of the certain and punctual payment of inter¬
est whenever it falls due.

B. K. SCOTT.
Governor South Carolina.

NILES G. PARKER,
Treasurer South Carolina.

New York, November 3,1871.

WHERE AND HOW CHEAP WHITE
LABOR ifAT BE OBTAINED.

Interesting Letter to the Land and Im¬

migration Association-This State Can
have all the White Labor She Wants.

OFFICE OF THE
8. C. LAND AND IMMIGRATION ASSOCIATION,

ACADEMY OF MÜSIC BUILDING.
CHARLESTON, S. C., November 6,1871.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.
We have received the enclosed letter in re¬

lation to obtaining and forwarding English
laborers and settlers, and as we consider lt a
matter of public Interest to the 8outh, we de¬
sire that you would give lt publicity. We have
also received many letters from persons re¬

siding in some of the Northern and Western

States, making inquiries tor lands that can be
purchased by actual settlers, as to their char
acter, location, price, terms, health, «fcc; and
also Inquiries from others who desire to move
South, and obtain employment as agricultural
and other laborers, as to the amount of.wages
that would be paid, and other particulars.
With the view of promoting Immigration,

we invite all persons who desire lo obtain re¬

liable white labor to send In their orders to

us, in conformity with the terms of the accom¬
panying letter, and stating the amount of

wages they would pay, and we will forward
their orders free of charge.
We would also invite land-owners in healthy

localities, who may desire to dispose of lands
to actual settlers, to make propositions, giving
the number of acres, location, adaptation for
different crops, price, terms, character for
health, and all other particulars that may be

Important, and we. will do all in our power to

carry out their views.
We are, very respectfully,

BUTLER, CHAT WICK, GARY it Co.
Howand Where to Obtain Imml gr an tn.

THE UNITED 8TATES EMIGRATION AND J
BANKING AGENCT,

96 FINSBURT CIRCUS, LONDON, ESO.,
September 28,1871.

Messrs. Butler, Chadwick, Gary dt Co.,
Charleston, S. C.:

DEAR 8IRS-Your esteemed favor of August
18th Is duly received, and would have been
replied to by return mail, had not the letter
remained over for the writer of this (our Mr.
Reed, who ls lu America,) to answer.

In the first place, let us assure you that our

sympathies and best wishes are with you and
your State, and we shall be happy if (through
yourselves or any other way) we can be ol
any Bervlce to her or yourselves.

. * * * * .

As regards emigrants, we can assure you
that there are no better and nobler set of men
than the farmers' sons, gardeners, <tc, of this
country, and now that the Alabama business
Is settled, we can send you just as many oj
the very best of these people as you can handle.
Some have Just enough to pay passage, others
not enough, requiring aid say to the extent ol
$10 each, to be paid out oftheir wages. Some
have a few pounds to spare; again, some

others have quite a pretty amount of money,
say $250 to $1500. Some even $2000 to $5000.
Now, it we can get you to aid some, say tc

the extent of ten dollars per head-that Is per
adult-to be afterwards repaid, and for which
we take a due bill, (to be sent to you,) paya¬
ble on demand, you eau have all the good,
square, honest, capable, sober, intelligent,
hard-working people you want.
Can we say more? We send none whose ca¬

pacity and character are not good, and thie
we take care of. Among the thousands we

send, we think lt would be difficult to find a

bad character. It is the cream, the bone and
sinew we>elect, not thejprofllgate, worthless
or Indolent.
We shall be happy to do all we can to serve

the purpose you have in view, and will send
Ihe people to you by our Une of steamships
running to Norfolk and Biltlmore, and for¬
ward them to Charleston by rall, unless you
prefer sending some one to Norfolk to meei
and take parties on to Charleston. Let us

hear from you at your early convenience,
and let us hear all you can do and will dc
for such people, as we may send you.
******

We remain, dear sirs, yours faithfully,
(Signed) REED ic. KEIM.

GOSSIP FROM WASHINGTON.

WASurNGTON, November e.
The Supreme Court will hear the argument

on the 17th on a mandamus lo compel the
Secretary of the Treasury to pay the Kentucky
war claim.

Tlie Postmaster-General will recommend
that straw bidding for mall contracts be made
a misdemeanor. The Tribune announces the
resignation of Secretary of State Fish.

A BANKRUPT RAILROAD.

MONTGOMERY, November 6.
Judge Busteed, sitting In a court ot bank¬

ruptcy, has granted an order declaring the At¬
lanta and Chattanooga Railroad Company
bankrupt. He appointed Colonel Glndrat the
receiver, who was heretofore appointed by the
State authorities as custodian ad interim,
and appointed November 27 as the day for
the election of an assignee. The State now
owns the road for two hundred miles, and
it is said will have ihe whole road in a day or
two In active operation.

SAVANNAH DENIES THE SOFT IM¬
PEACHMENT.

SAVANNAH, November 6.
Reports being still industriously circulated

of the existence of yellow fever in Savannah,
the agent of the Associated Press has made
special Inquiry of the leading physicians of the
city, the city authorities, and at the hospitals
and among the people, and is authorized and
feels it h's duty to stale that there is no foun¬
dation for such reports. Not only is the city
entirely tree from yellow fever or any other
Infectious or epidemic diseases, but ls remark¬
ably healthy. The reports alluded to hav«
been repeatedly and persistently circulated In
the face of the most positive denial, and the
public may be assured of their utter falsity.

DISINFECTANTS.-THOSE IN
want or DISINFECTANTS will And a mil assort
ment at Ute Drug store of Da. H. RAER, m Meet
lng strett.

pm THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
Acqaalntances of Mr. and Mrs. P. Doyle, and of
Mr. and Mrs. P. Cnlleton, and of Mrs. N. Calleton
and families, are respeclully invited to attend
the Funeral of the YOUNGEST SON of the former,
from his late residence, No. 320 King street, at
3 o'clock THIS AFTERNOON. nov"*

_
Special ÖTotices.

pm CÓNSIGNEEST^~S1L^^
CHAMPION, from New York, are notified that
she ls discharging cargo at Adger's Wharf.
Gooda uncalled for at sunset will remain on the
wharf at owners* risk.

nov7-l_JAMES ADOER A CO.. Agenta.

pm* CONSIGNEE'S NOTICE.-C O N -

SIGNEES per Bark LUGET are hereby notified
that she has been THIS DAT entered under the
Five Day Ac*, doods not Permitted at tue expi¬
ration or that period will be sent to Customhouse
stores. RAVENEL A CO.

nov3_
pm* NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS HAV¬

ING demands against the Ei tate of the late Mr.
CHARLES H. KÖNIG, otherwise called KING, of
Charleston, deceased, will present attested state¬

ments or the same to Messrs. SIMONS A SIMONS,
Attorneys at Law, No. 77 Broad street, Charles¬
ton, S. C., and all persons Indebted thereto wi!1
make payment to them or tbe undersigned.

W. A. MERTENS,
nov7-utb6_Administratrix.
pt* THE CHARLESTON CHARITA¬

BLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENEFIT OPTHE
FREE SCHOOL FUND.-OFFICAL RAFFLED
NUMBERS.

CLASS No. 19'-MOENINO.
61-11-50-63-42-38-59-75-47-31-11-33
As witness our hand at Columbia this 6th day of

November, 1871. FENN PECK,
JAMES QILLILAND,
oct3_sworn commissioners.

PB* SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE
received until the 15th of November uext, by the
Vestry or Lower St. John's Berkeley, for the lease
or the GLEBE PLANTATION. Address

W. BALL,
oct31-tuI4_Secretary and Treasurer.

RESTATE NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS
having claims against the Eitate or MORITZ
ZEIGLER, Cabinetmaker, deceased, will present
them, properly attested, and those Indebted will

please make payment to the undersigned.
S. S. BUIST,

Qualified Administrator,
oc'24 tu3»_Office, Fireproof Building.

pm* SOUTHERN AND ATLANTIC
TELEGRAPH COMPANY, OFFICE CORNER
BROAD AND EAST BAY STREETS.-Cable Tele¬
grams will be received, and forwarded with dis¬
patch on favorable terms.

A. J. BALDWIN.
General Superintendent S. and A. Telegraph Co.

nova-thstn3_
pm* UNITED STATES DISTRICT

CO RT.-Byan order or tbe Honorable GEO. S.
BRYAN, United States District Judge, the Session
or the District Oourt and the hearing or all peti¬
tions and motions in Bankruptcy, or in the gen¬
eral business or the District Court ls further post¬
poned until the 20th or November Inst.

nov!_DANL HORLBECK, Clerk.

pm* COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON,
OCTOBER Ul 1871.-The WINTER TERM of this
college will commence on WEDNESDAY next,
November 1. candidates lor admission In the
Freshman or the Sophomore Class will present
themselves at the President's room at io o'clock
A. M. F. A. PORCHER,
oct2fl-12_Secretary Faculty.

pm* NOTICE.-WE HAVE ESTAB-
LISHED a branch or our house lu Savannah un¬

der the name or HOWARDS A SMITH, Cotton and
Rice Brokers, and will carefully attend lo any
business entrusted to us.

novl_S. L. HOWARD A CO.

¿»..SHAVING SALOON.-MR. J. H.
WCICHMAN will superintend the business lately
conducted by Mr. LOMBARDO, and will be

pleased to see his friends and the patrons or the

establishment, at che Old Stand, In Market street,
where HO pains will be spared to please.
OCtM_
pm NOTICE.-THE UNDERSIGNED

do hereby give notice that neither they nor any
member or their firm have any business connec

tlon or association or any kind with Mr. E. E.
BEDFORD, No. 275 King street, Charleston, S. C.,
Grocer, and that the use or their name by E. E.

BEDFORD In any way ls entirely without authori¬

ty. W. S. CORWIN A CO.
oem_
pm NOTICE.-A LATE CARD OF W.

S. CORWIN A CO. having no ii fled the public that

they were in no way connected with the under¬

signed In business, and not responsible for any
use or their name, In order tte more effectually
to advertise the same, the undersigned hereby
announces that he has lffd no business relations
with the said firm since Ap>U, 1870, except of

being their debtor for the; stock then purchased,
and since paid for.

EVERT E. BEDFORD,
oct26 Successor to W. S. Corwin A Co.

pm O N MARRIAGE. "KS*,
Happy relier for Young Men from the effects

of Errors and Abuses in early life. Manhood re-

stored. Nervous debility curel. Impediments
to Marriage removed. New method of treat¬

ment. New and remarkable remedies. Books

and Circalars sent free, In sealed envelopes. Ad'

dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South

Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa._octia
pm* NO BETTER BLOOD PURIFIEE

câri he oó-^lned than Da. JAYNE'S ALTERA

TlVE. It coatauJ*00 concealed poisons, no mer¬

curial or other metau^ Preparations, but ls a

combination er those a-tu¿es wn,ctl loDg ex"

perlence Has proven to possess the ûT.ost efflcienc

alterative and deobstruent properties u act8

directly on the blood, stimulates the digestive and
secretive organs, and enables the Liver, Kindeys,
Ac, to perform the proper functions. Its effi¬

cacy ls established oy Its long sustained populari¬
ty, and by the many cures it has effected, a

number or which are publishel each year in

JAYNE'S Almanac. Read them and be convinced.
Sold by all Druggists. GOODRICH, WINEMAN A

CO., Wholesale Agents._nov4-stnth3
pm COLLETON COUNTY-S TATE

AND COUNTY TAXES, 1871.-COUNTY TREAS-
UR-R'S O'FIOE, COURTHOUSE, WALTER-

BORO', S. C.-Notice ls hereby given that this
office will be open for the reef -t of STATE A'ND
COUNTY TAXES for the year 1871, on the 15th day
orNovemoer, 1871.
Taxes not paid on or before the 15th day of

January,1872, will be liable to a penalty or twenty
per cent.

All Taxes remaining unpaid on the first day or
March, 1872, will be liable to be collected by dis¬

tress, or otherwise. AU Real and Personal Pro¬

perty ls charged with seven (7) mills on the dollar
for State purposes, and three (3) mills ou the dol¬
lar for county purposes.
The Treasurer will visit the following named

places in the co mty to facilitate the collection or
Taxes, and on the days named below the office
lu Walterboro' will be closed:
George's station.December 5th and 6th

Rldgevllle.December 7th
Summerville.December sin and 9th
Adam's Ruo.December nth
Smoke's Cross Roads... .December 14th
Bell's Cross Roads.December 15th and 16th

JAMES W GRACE.
novl-13 Treasurer Colietou county.

J^ÍONSIGNEÉS'PE^
SEA GULL, from Baltimore, are hereby notified
that she ls THIS DAT discharging cargo at
Pier No. 1, Union Wharves. All goods not taken
away st sunset will remain on the wharf at con¬

signees' risk. MORDECAI A CO.,
nov7-I Agents.

p9- FINAL NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS
having claims against the Estate or the late E. W.
WEST, will present them, properly attested; and
those Indebted make payment to

C, H. WEST, Ja.,
nov7-l Administrator Estate E. w. Weat.

p&- MEDICAL COLLEGE OF THE
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-The Commence¬
ment of the ANNUAL CO CR SE OF LECTURES in
this Institution has been postponed until WED¬
NESDAY. November 16,1871.

GEORGE E. TRBSCOT, M. D.,
nov7-tuthsm4w3 Dean of the Faculty.

ß*"\B\?> STATE OF SOUTH CARO¬
LINA, COUNTY OP CHARLESTON-COURT OF
COMMON PLEA S-RICHARD 0. DANIEL,
PLAINTIFF, AGAINST NORMAN W. KINGSLEY,
ALFRED A. POST AND ALFRED 0. POST, trading
ander the firm name and style of tba "LINDEN
PARKE LAND CO iPANY," at Beaufort, Beau¬
fort county, State aforesaid, Defendant-Sum¬
mons tor mosey demand-[Complaint not served ]
TO NORMAN W. KINGSLEY, ALFRED A. POST

and ALFRED C. POST, trading under the firm
name and style or the . LINDEN PARKE LAND
COMPANY,.' at Beaufort, County or Beaufort,
State aforesaid, defendants in this action: You
are hereby summoned and required to answer
the complain: tn this action, which wa? Tied In
the office of the Clerk of the Court o." Cc .arnon

Pleas for tho said county, and to serve a copy or
your answer on the subscribers at their c nice,
No. 43 Broad stree*:, Charleston, S. c., within
twenty days after the service or this summons on

you, exclusiva or the day of service.
if you fall io answer this complaint within the

time aforesaid, the plaintiff w.ll take Judgment
against you for the sam of twenty-one hundred
and six dollars, principal and interest, and also
with interest at the nreoT seven per cent, rrom
the fourth day or November, one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, on that amount to the

day or paymeat, and costs.
Dated November 4th, 1871.

WHALE Y & MITCHELL,
Plaintiff's Attorneys,

[?.eal.l A. C. RICHMOND, C. C. P. nov7-tuf6

^THE STATE OF SOUTH CABO-
LINA, COUNTY OF CHARLESTON-COURT OF
COMMON PLEAS-RICHARD C. DANIEL, PLAIN.
TIFF, AGAINST NORMAN W. KINGSLEY, DE¬
FENDANT.-Summons for money demand [Com¬
plaint not served ]
To NORMAN W. KINGSLEY, Defendant In this

action: You are hereby summoned and required
to answer the complaint In this action, which
was filed in the offl :e or the Clerk of the Court ol
Common Pleas for the paid County, and to serve

a copy or your answer on the subscribers, at their
once, No. 48 Broa l street, Charleston, S. 0.,
within tweaty-days arter the service of this sum-
monds on you, exclusive of the day or service.

If you fall to answer thia complaint within the
time a'oresald, the plaintiff will take Judgment
a alnsc you for the sam of ten thousand two

hundred aid thirty-three 33-100 dollars, princi¬
pal and interest, and also with Interest at the
rate of seven per cent, from the fourth day ol
November, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-one, on that amount to the day of pay-
men , and costp.
Dated November 4,1871.

WHALEY A MITOHELL,
Plaintiff'a Attorneys.

[Seal.] A. C. RICHMOND, C. C. P. nov7-tuI6

ß*~ THE STATE OF S DUTH CARO¬
LINA, COUNTY OF CHARLESTON-Court 0

Common Pleaa.-RICHARD 0. DANIEL, Plalnt.li

against NORMAN w. .KINGSLEY. Defendant-
Summons for M .ney Demand.-[Complaint no

Served.]
To NORMAN W. KINGSLEY, Defendant in thi

action : Yon are hereby summoned and require
to answer the complaint la this action, whlc
was filed in the ellice of the Clerk of the Court c

Common Pleas for the said County, and to se rv

a copy of your answer on the subscribers a

their office, No. 48 Broad street, Charleston, S. C.
within twenty days after the service of this som
mons on yon, exclusive of the day or service.

ir yon rall to answer thia complaint within th
time aforesaid, the Plaintiff will taxe jadgmen
against you for the sum of flfty-rour hundred am
seventy 31-10J dollars, principal and interest
and also with Interest at the rate or seven pe
cent, from the fourth day or November, one thot
sand eight hundred and Eeventy-oae, oa tba

amount to day or payment, and costs.
Dated November 4th, 1871.

WHALEY A- MITCHELL,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

[Seal.] A. C. RICHMOND, C. C. P. nov7-tu.'o

pW THE STATE OF SOUTH CARO
LINA, COUNTY OF CHARLESTON-Court of Com
mon Pleas.-RICHARD C. DANIEL, Plaintif)
against, ALFRED A. POST, Defendant -Summon
for Money Demand.-[Complaint not served.]
To ALFRED A. POST, Defendant In this action

You are hereby summoned and required to an

swerthe complaint in this action, which wa

filed la the office or the Clerk of the Court of Com
m.n Pleas for the said Gouuty, and to serve

copy of your answer on the subscribers at thel

office, No. 48 Broad street, Charleston, S. C., with

In twenty days arter the service of this summon
on you, exclusive or the day or service.

Ifyoufallto answer this complaint within th

time aforesaid, the plaintiff will takejudgmen
against yon for the sam or six thousand one bun

dred and thirty six 73 103 dollars, principal am
Interest, and also Interest at the rate or sevei

per cent, from date to the time of payment, an<

costs.
Dated Nov, m'jer 4 th, 1871.

WHALEY 4 MITCHELL,
Plaintiffs Attorneys.

[Seal.] A. c. RICHMOND, C. C. P. cow-turu

\ pVi. R. SOLOMONS, M. D.

DENTIST,
Has returned to the city. octSO

HENCH PATENT MEDICINES.

Prepared by Grimault à Co., Paris :
SYRUP OF HYPOPUOSPHATE OF LIME, a SOT.

erlgn remedy in phthisis-relieves, Goughs,
Nlgntsweats, Ac.
Pepsine, for Indigestion, loss of appetite, Aa
Digestive Lozenges of the Alkaline Lactates, a

pleasant and effective remedy for functional de¬
rangement of the digestive organs.
Troches of Pepsine and Paucreatlne.

ALSO,
PURGATIF LE ROY, Pharmacie Cottla.
Y0MIT1F LE ROY. Pharmacie Cottin.
Dragees de Saotontne.
Dragees de Morphine.
Lancelot's Asthma Cigarettes.
For sale by Dr. H. BAER,

_Mo. 131 Meeting mrPM

GREAT GERMAN REMEDIES.

Professor LOUIS WUNDRAM'S BLOOD PUK!
FY1NG AND PURGATIVE HERBS, (in Pills Ol
Powders,) for the cure of all Acute or Ohronlt
Diseases, resulting from impure blood and Imper¬
fect digestion.
Also, the following Medicines by the same (Pro

essor Loam Wundram, Brunswick, Germany :)
GOUT POWDERS.
Rheumatic linet ure.

Epileptic Remedy.
Toothache Drops.

Herb Tea (for Dyspepsia and Nervousness.)
Rheumatic Herb Tea.

Goat Tincture,
Eye Water.

Wondwaaser(theGerman "Painkiller.";
For sale by Dr. H. i A ER.

No. 181 Meeting street.

¡Sew Publications.
"ÏTTE ARE NOW OPENING A GREAT
VT VARIETY OF FANCY ARTICLES. DESKS,
WORK BOXES, WRITING CASES, PORTFOLIOS,
Ac, Ac.

SCHOOL BOOKS, AND ALL KIND3 OF SOBOOL
STATIONERY.

FOG ARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

NEW CATALOGUE-No. 18.
TRAVELS IN THE AIR, BY JAMES GLAISHER,

F. R. S , Camille Flammarion, W. De Fou vide, and
Gascon Tlssandier. Edited by James Glaisher,
wlcb one hundred and cwency-llve lliosiratlons.
A Second Edition, giving an account of the ase
ol the Balloon during the Siege of Paris. $10.
Second Series of Frcude's Short Studies on

Great Subjects, $2 60.
The Elements of Intellectual Science, Abridged

from "The Human intellect," by Noah Porter:
Musklngum Legends, with other Sketches and
Papers, descriptive or the Young Men of Germany
and the Old Boys or America, by Stephen Powers,
$l »6.
The Transformations :or Metamorphoses) or In-

sects, being an Adaptation, for English Readers, of
M. Emile Blanchard's ''Metamorphoses, Moeurs et
I nat in cte des In sec ta;-' a ad a compilation from
tho Works of Newport. Darwin. Muller, Ac, Ac,
by P. Martin Dunc n, F. R. s.. Professor of Geol¬
ogy in King's college, London, profusely illus¬
trated, $7 to
Eleven Volume Edition or Thackeray's Works,

demy, 8 vo; this Edltton will contain Thackeray's ,

own drawings and all the other Illustrations in
the Twenty-two Volume edition. "Vanity Fair"
ls now ready and other volumes wUl soon be
ready. Cloth, $3 25; bair calf, $5.
"The Speaker's Commentary." The Holy Bible

according to the authorized version (A. D
1611,) with an Explanatory and Critical Com¬
mentary and a Revision or the Translation by
Bishops and other Clergy or the Anglican Church,
edited by F. 0. Cook, M. A., Canon of Exeter.
Vol. 1, parc l. Genesis-Exodus. "From the
fulness, fairness, thoronghnesa and candor with
which all d.(Beult questions are discussed, this
Bible Commentary is sure to be satisfactory to
the scrioiar; while the plain, direct and devout
manner in which the meaning of trie Sacred Text
is explained, thoroughly adapts lc for the widest
popular use. whether lu the closet, ia the family,
or In the Sunday-school," $5.
Systematic Theology, by Charles Hodge, D. D.,

Professor In the Theological Seminary, Princeton,
N. J., VOL 1, $4 60.

castiuian Days, by John Hay, author of "Pike
County Ballads, Ac, $2.
Hood's Works, complete in 4 Vols, comprising

prose and Verse, Whimsicalities, Whims, Ac,
Ho d's Own and Poems. Up the Rhine, te.
Bu. ton's Anatomy of Melancholy, Library Edi¬

tion, S VoN. Mor. Cloth, $6 26.
Isaac Disraeli, One Library Edition, edited with

notes by his son, viz: Curiosities of Literature,
4 Vols, $7; Amenities of Literature, 2 Vols., $3 50;
Calamities and Quarrels or Authors, 2 Vols., $8 60;
The Literary Character, $3 26.
Milman'* History or che Jews, from the Earli¬

est Period down to Modern Times, 8 Vols., $5 26.
Mllman's History of Latin Christianity, 8 Vols.,

ttl
Thorn well: The Collected' Writings of James

Henty ThornwelL D. D., LL. D., edited bv John
B. Adger, D. D., Professor of Ecclesiastical His¬
tory tn the Theological Seminary at Columbia, 8.
C. Vols. 1 and 2. Per VoL $4.
Howe's History or the Presbyterian Church in

South Carolina, VOL l, $4
Memoir of Dr. Channing, with extracte from

his Correspondence and Manuscripts, 2 vols.,
$3 60.
Morris' New Poem: the Life and Death of Jason,

a Poen, by William Morris, fl 60.
The Earthly Paradise, a Poem by William Mor¬

ris, parte 1, 2 and «, In 2 vols each, $2 26.
Prose Writers of Germany, by Frederick H.

Hedge, revised and enlarged, $6.
Longfellow's Posts andPoetry or Europe, a new

edition, enlarged, $e.
sa- Persons residing la the country will please

bear m mind that by sending their orders to na
for any booka published in America, they will be
charged only the price ol the book. We pay for
the postage or express.
MW Address

FOGABTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
lo. 260 Bing street, (in the Bend,) Charleston, S. Q
oct31-tarhs _

{taunt .öl eis i cines.

"gLECTRO MAGNETIC BATTERIES,
MEDICINE CHESTS, PHYSICIANS' SADDLE

BAGS, AC
For sale by Da. H. RAER,

mario No.181Meeting street

T HE CELEBRATED
GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL,
FOB INFANTS.

A reliable and mvaluable remedy in COLIC.
CHOLERA INFANTUM, Dysentery,Diarrhoea, and
snub other diseases as children are subject to
daring the period of Teething.
This Cordial is manufactured from the beet

Drug.-, all carefully selected, and contains no in¬
jurious ingredient. No family should be without
it» The best Physicians have recommended lt,
and Mothers may administer lt with perfect con¬
fidence.

It contains no Opium or other Anodyne.
Manufactured by DB» H. BARR,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston.

Price 26 cents a bottle The usual discount to
the trade._

J)R B A E R ' S
IMPROVED

VEGETABLE CATHARTIC PILLS
will remedy BILIOUS DISORDERS and

LIVER COMPLAINT-win care Dyspepsia or
Indigestion, Headache, Costiveness, Loss of
Appetite, and have proved of great nae in Neu¬
ralgia, Dropsy, Dysentery, Piles, Paint ja the side.
Back and Limbs. They will cure Sick Headactts
and all Derangements of the stomata, These
Pills contain no Mercury, and may be tetes with
perfect safety by any persons, and in au situa¬
tions of life
No family should be without them.
Manufactured by Da. H. BABB,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
Charleston, S. a

Price per box 26 cents. Usual discount to ute
trade .

ROSADALIS.

ROSADALIS is the best Blood
Purifier.

EOSAD4Î4Î8, a euro cure for
Scrofula.

ROSADALIS, endorsed by
Physician^

ROSADALIS, a potent remedy
for Ehei ma ism.

ROSADALIS, a Remedy t.ied
and true«

ROSADALIS, the best Altera¬
tive extant

ROSADALIS endorsed by the
following :

Dr. R. WILSON CARR, or Baltimore.
Dr. T. O. PUGH, of Baltimore.
Dr. THüS. J. BUY KIN, of Baltimore.
Dr. A. DUROAN. or Tarboro'. N. 0.
Dr. J. S. SPARKS, or Nicholas vile. Ky.
Dr. A. F. WHEELER, of Lima, Ohio.
Dr. W. HOLLOWAY, of Philadelphia,
ur. J. L. McCARTHA, of South carolina,
and many otners. See ROSADALIS ALMANAC

ROSATDAT.Trt,
mdorsed by Her. DABNEY BALL, cow of Marp«
and Conference, formerly Chaplain la the Con¬
federate Army of Northern Virginia.

BOSAOAUS
s Alterative, Tonic and Diuretic, and acts al
¿ce and the same time anon the BLOOD, LIVEFi
KIDNEYS and sdi the SECRETORY ORGANS, ex-
diing all impure matter and banding np the

system to a healthy, vigorous condición

ROBAJAUa
IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST!*.

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS, 1 Wholesale
GOOD Kl ll H. WI NEMAN A CO.. i Agent! la
Dr. EL «A»it, ) Char¡estoo,
mare-ly

i


